56+ years of Caribbean coral reef research

The Carmabi Research station on Curaçao

Coral reefs in the Southern Caribbean remain among the best in the Caribbean
(World Resources Institute 2010) providing ample opportunities for coral reef
research.

Coral reefs on Curaçao and Bonaire have been studied for more than 56yrs
providing a wealth of historical information on the way that coral reef communities
change through time.

Due to the increasing number of visiting scientists Carmabi is building a new
laboratory and dormitory facilities adjacent to its existing building near the
Piscaderabay . It will open in January 2013.

Overview of the ecosystems near Carmabi available for research purposes. Other
locations are easily accessed from shore or by one of the four Carmabi boats.

Overview of the nationalities of people working at Carmabi in 2011 (right) and the
areas in which these visiting scientists worked during the same year. In 2011,
approx. 200 scientists visited Carmabi.

Including the pilot, the Curasub can carry up to five people. The sub has been
rated and certified by Lloyds of London and the American Bureau of Shipping to
dive to a maximum depth of 1,000 feet. The sub is equipped with a scanning
sonar, two manipulating arms and a custom made sampling basket, making it a
perfect vehicle for scientific marine research, observation, and the collection of all
kinds of other marine specimens.

Overview of institutes and universities with whom Carmabi collaborates on reef
research projects in 2010. In the same year, Carmabi worked with 10 Dutch
universities on various coral reef projects.

The recently opened new facilities of the Analytical Diagnostic Centre on
Curacao are available for marine research purposes. This modern lab provides
all facilities to conduct genetic and microbiological studies.

Curaçao is an island situated in the Southern Caribbean
60km north of Venezuela. Its sister-island Bonaire lies
40km to the East and reef systems around both islands
persist in a relatively healthy state compared to many
other islands in the Caribbean. The islands harbor a
multitude of marine ecosystem types, including fringing
reefs, deep reefs, mangrove and seagrass areas, inland
bays, an off-shore uninhabited island and a exposed
north shore. The natural systems, both above as below
the water have been intensively studied for more than five
decades resulting in a large number of studies and
publications that describe various aspects that
characterize these systems through time and the
organisms that live(d) within them. To facilitate such
research, CARMABI, short for the Caribbean Marine
Biological Institute was founded in 1955. In addition to
facilitating and conducting research, this institute started
playing an important role in advising government and
other local organizations on the sustainable use of its
natural resources. CARMABI also runs a Natural Parks
program to manage several protected areas such as the
Christoffel Park (2000 hec-2), the Shete Boka Park,
known for its nesting turtles and the Curacao Marine Park,
spanning 20km of uninhabited shore line. The institute still
sits at its original, picturesque location at the opening of
the Piscaderabay and reefs are found right in front of it.
Reefs in other locations can easily accessed by shorediving. More remote locations (or those lacking logistical
infrastructure such as the reefs of the underwater park)
can be accessed by boat depending on weather
conditions. Recently CARMABI received major funding to
upgrade its facilities that will open in January 2013. The
new facility contains a dry lab with basic laboratory
equipment and can house up to 30 people so that
courses can also be accommodated. CARMABI has
simultaneously modernized its dive-facilities (Air/ Nitrox)
and acquired new boats. A large wet lab with running
seawater and aquaria is also present. An enormous
collection of historic reef-related literature is present in
CARMABI’s on-site library. Collecting-, CITES- and
shipping permits are obtainable through CARMABI and
generally require approx. one day to complete. Assistance
can be provided to accommodate whatever other need
exists to successfully complete research projects or
samples can be collected and send overseas to parties
unable to visit the institute themselves. In 2012,
collaborations were started with Substation Curacao and
the Analytical Diagnostic Centre (ADC) which are both
located on Curacao. The former collaboration provides
researchers with the possibility to use a submersible for
deep reef research and the ADC provides hypermodern
facilities for microbial and genetic research that are
available for marine research purposes.

For more details, see Carmabi’s research website at:
www.reserachstationcarmabi.org.

www.researchstationcarmabi.org

